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I
east. Friday sunny and
warm
Kentucky: Sunny this after-
noon, high 85 to 90; clear to-
night, low 55 to 60 %%est, and
central and 48 to 55 extreme
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LL1URRAY
New four way stop at South 12th
- arnt-rcpt7r stiTeW D faii-get to
stop.
Police radio is in good use now
with several hundred calls already
clocked. Record has to be made of
cacti call. Fat red tape.
Mr. and Mrs Alois Jones hava one
of the prettiest little girl* that we
have ever SeCI I . She's a little lady
with blond hair as fine as silk
and blue eyes. She's mit much
over two.
Note found in our typewriter:
Four year old wants some caps.
He also want, some shoestrings.
The six year eld wants some new
shoes and the twelve year cici
some gym trunks. The smallest
can be satisfied with a penny.
Roberts Grocery has completed the
enlarging of their store.
Mr. Roberts built the font of the
store out twelse feet and put in
two large windows. Finished it up
atith brick.
The wow motel is coming along
- well and it will be as nrce as any
we have seen.
Incidentally A. Carman is building
another motel behind his home on
West Main Street. It will be a
twelve unit affair with office. All
done in ,brack
Hop', state is now Murray Motel.
It is a modern place too with lar
conditioning.
The tsarist down of the big house
next to the Baptist church is com-
pleted Workmen are removing the
debris now The next thing sill
be to put in a new sidewalk along
the south side, then the wholakit
will be plowed and graded and
grass sown A chain fence will be
added later
The Ledger and Times now has
seventeen route boys who take nut
about 1100 papers each day to all
parts of the city.
--
These little merchants are getting
some fire hand experience in
dealing with customers and handl-
ing money.
Its else of the best jobs for boys
because they learn several things
about business and people and
money in a short time.
C,ollgratulations are in order to
Mr. and Mrs. Vic Jeffrey because
fifty one aears ago today they
were married
Mr. Jeffrey says that the day
was just about like today with the
sun shining and the birdeasinging.
He and the former Mess Beetle
Stroud went by buggy to Paris.
Tennessee and got married.
We told Mr. Jeffrey that he was
fortunate because most folks nev-
er reach fifty years iif married
He agreed.
Mr. Jeffrey told us that three
days alter he got married, he was
werking at a sorghum mill ;end
the boss told him at the end of
the day that he could either have
50c or two .gallons of molas,ses.
—
He took the molasses.
We hope that - he and' MrsJef-
frey have 51 more years of a hap-
py married life..
Hazel FFA, FHA
Attend Memphis Fair
The Hazel chapter of th• ru-
tune Hernemakers of Ameriea and
Future Farmers of America along
with' their advireors ,arei learners
attended the Mid-South Fair at
Memphis. Tennessee. on Monday.
September 28 pproximately MO
boys cind girls attended by means
ot a chartered bits
Talent showe, farm and home
xhibita. appliances. machinery
nil the rodeo were among the
any aativities seen
This is the second year in, suc-
sion that the two erganizalione
vu' attended together They won
nd prize on attendanc-ehieh
calculated by multiplying the
ber present times the miles.
former #11 11 :nd congressman
from Ken Via. 11 be the PIM-faacipal spea,
annuli sessi aa • First Dis-
trict Educatioi. a• 'on at Mur-
ray State Coll& r 9.
The morning 1- '11 begin
in the auditoriui 930 a.m.
with music by the Murray State
College band under the direction
of Prof. Richard Farrell.
William C. Medearis, ministec
of the Murray Church of Christ
will give the invocation and Dr.
Ralph H. Woods. MSC president,
will welcome the visitors.
Barkley will speak at 1015 'a. m
following music by the MSC A
Cappella choir under the direction
of prof. James Dunn.
Dr. McClure
Opens Office
Dr. Gammon D. McClues open-
ed his office in Murray today at
212 Woodlawn Avenue for the
practice of general denistry.
Dr. McClure is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Horace 'G McClure of
Louisville. Kentucky. He attended
Motion High School in Indiana
and is a graduate of the Univer-
Fey of Louisville. School -if Denti-
stry He has been in the armed
services at Fort Campbell for the
past three years and has a total
of eight years in the service.
He IS a member of the Ameri-
can Dental Association and the
Louisville District Dental Society.
Dr. and Mrs. McClura make
their residence at 212 Waodlawn.
Tractor, Dozer
Bought For
Local District
---
The Kentucky Division of Soil
and Water Resoureas completed a
loan to the Calloway County Soil
Conservation District on Sept. 23,
to assist in the purchase of a D-7
Caterpillar and Dozer The amount
of the loan was $13,300.60 This
machinery was purchased in order
to provide the farmers of Callo-
way County with needed specializ-
ed equipment to help them Net
more conservation practices es-
tablished 'on the land This equip-
ment has been lease-d to W. 0.
Williams. Shiloh Community, for
commercial operation.
Any person desiring the eervices
of the district should cordate the
Calloway County Soil Conserva-
tion District office in Murray. or
one of the Board of supervisors'
Rudy Hendon. chairman: B. H.
Dixon. vice chairman: W. H. Perry
secretary-treasurer: Ray Brown-
feeld and Marvin Hill. members.
Vishinsliy Has
"Hands Off"
Policy on Series
UNITED NATIONS Oct flat
Soviet United Nations (Amite
Andrei Y. Vishinaky has adopted
a "hands off' policy in regard to
the World Series between the New
York Yankees and Brooklyn Dod-
gers.
It f. ' amagee-weesdaewantataase
told a reporter who asked him
which train he favored. -but
cannot interfere in the internal
affairs of the United States."
Ralph V. Horton
Aboard Juneau
Ralph V Horton, beilerman
third class. USN, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Virgil C. Horton of Murray.
Ky., is aboard the anti-aircraft
cruiser USS Juneau taking part
In the joint NATO training exer-
cise "Weldfast "
Welfast is aimed -at testing and
strengthening the readiness of
land, sea and air forces to operate
and maneuvel in the defense of
Allied Powers Europe's Southern
European and Mediterranean Com-
mand Area.
United States. British. Greek.
Turkish. and Italian forces are
participating lin the large-scale op-
eration
The exercise ends October 7.
ANNOUNCEMENT
The Almo Parent-Teacher Assoc-
iation will sponsor a Bake Sale
in front of the Belk-Settle Store
beginning at 8 o'clock on Satur-
day morning Officials said the
prices were very -reasonable.
t•
Allen Barkley To Address
Ellr A Meeting On Ninth
Ront Ilk v. Barkley, ex-vice- Committees will report at 1115,presidela fa United. States and and officers will be nominated
at 11:30 for election during the
afternoon session.
_T55z_.--50.62101111i- meetings--area-rea-
tap for the afternnon between
1 and 2 p.m. Dr. Pauline Hilliard,
professor of education at the Uni-
versity of Florida and an MSC
graduate, will address the Elemen-
tary section. with Miss Ann Mc-
Elya, principal id Paducah Clark
School. presiding. -
The English section will meet in
the Training School at the some-
time with Miss Attie Faughn pre-
dsiudiinrnog4
 the early afternoon on
Group conferences will be held
athletics and physical education,
foreign languages, home acono-
mice industrial arts, library sci-
ence, Mathematics, music. science,
social science and vocational ag-
riculture. Attendance officers and
elementary principals will also
hold group meetings.
The afternoon general session,
beginning at 2:15 o'clock. will hear
Dr Robert Mills of the Kentucky
State Department of Education
speaking on "A Minimum Founda-
tion Prozram for Education in
K ernotull kji n"
Dr. Mills, Roy Mc- Blood Program Woman's Club To Be HostDonald. Superintendent - of Trigg
County Schools, will also rddress
the teachers and educators.
Four luncheons at noon are set
for the FDEA members, The West
Kentucky administrators are to
meet at the Womanae club house.
Commerce teachers have set their
luncheon in the Murray Training
School along with the Association
for Childhood Education. The li-
brary division will meet at the
Presbyterian Church
John Robinson, principal at Lone
Oak High School is president of
the FDEA. A. L. Roberts of Heath
High School is vice-president and
M. O. •Wrather o Morray state
College is secretary.
Directors are Holland Rose of
Benton. 0 J. Allen' of Cunning-
ham. Lyndle Barnes of Reidland
and W. Z. Carter of Murray.
Frank McGary of Ballard County
is KEA director
RESCUE VICTIMS OF STORM-FLOOD IN TOKYO
Murray High PTA
Board Has Meeting
The executive board of Murray
High School PTA met Wednesday
afterncin at 300 o'clock in the of-
fice of Superintendent W. Z. Car-
ter with sixteen members pres-
ent. Plans were made for the
members to attend the district
PTA meeting in Clinton on Octob-
er 6 Those veto caanot attend
are requested to find someone to
go in their place
A motion was made to get an
estimate on the rest of draperies
which have been requested for the
cafeteria. Mr Moser reported that
walkways have been requested for
the school grounds intersection..
Mrs Hilda Street gave a report
on membership and Dennis Tay-
ler discussed plans for getting out
the elite on the amendment to
Section 186 in the November else-
lion,
A call meeting will be held at
a later date to make definite
plans.
Major Albert Landis gave a re-
port on Boy Scout work and an-
in
are needed. The meeting closed
after a report by Mrs. Buford
Hurt. treasurer; 
JAPANESE POLICE AND RESCUE WORKIESTw towards Tokyo residents who took refuge in • suburbanpolice box from the rising flood waters. A phoon of 90 miles an hour spread death and destruction overJapan's Inland Sea area It struck Tokyo a glancing blow and raised the threat of a major flood to thenorth Men worked day and eight sandbagging the banks of the Tone River, north of Tokyo, to guardagairat levee breaks such as in the 1417 typhoon when 1,048 Javanese were drowned. (Interriationre:
-
Staff Aides 1To Kentucky Federation
Have Meeting
The Red Cross Blood Program
Meeting Wednesday was well at-
tended by the staff aides. Mrs- W.
J. Gibson. chairman. introduced
Karl E. Warming. Murray Hospit-
al administrator who gave a short
summary of the uses of blood. He
stressed the fact that there was
still • a continued need fee-
even though the fighting has ceas-
ed He commended the aide; for
their good work "A most wonder-
ful and unselfish service" he stat-
ed Having worked in this pro-
gram in Berea. Kentucicy, he is
melt acquainted with its import-
ance and functions_
Mrs H T Waldrop reported tare
progress of he requirement com-
mittee as being most satisfying.
Mrs. G. B" Scott. chairman at the
canteen is forming complete de-
tails for her correnittee Mrs A F.
Doran will supervise the placing
of staff workers Mrs. R W. Halle
chairman of transportation assist-
ed by We. John C Quertatious
will arrange transportation for
blood donors who will need it to
the Carr Healeh Builiin. Mrs.
Gibson brought out that Dr. R H
Woods had stated that there would
be parking apace reserved at the,
building for donors. Oct. 9. Mrs.
Elizabeth Thomason was Intro-
duced as wish:lino A. B. Austin
with the publicity. Mrs. Mary E.
Pace asked for Mrs. Cecil Farris
Mrs. L. D. Miller. and Mae Rey
Starks to assist Mrs. Frost, Mrs.
Waldrop and herself in the sched-
uling of donors Members of the
requirement committee are- milted
to come by the Red Cross Chapter
office sometime tomorrow between
10 a.m and 4 pm to ge: their
hat of contacts.
In closing the meeting Robert
Hines. Real Cross Field Repreaerea-
tive. endorsed the words rif
Warming in the great noed for
-eloste•Relleeemenertm
a contract for one million units
of gamma globulin with the Nati-
onal Blood Program.
The Murary Woman's Club will
he host to the 40th annual meet-
ing of the First Destrict, Kentucky
Federation of Women's Clubs, on
Friday at the Club Houee.
Mrs. LeNiP D. Chipps, district
governor from Marion, will call
the meeting to order at 9:30 fol-
lowing the registration to begin
at 9 a m. The invocation will he
ven by Mrs. Marvin4 Greer and
e presentation of the flag will
be by Mrs W E. Sparks and Mrs.
Henry E. Ellis.
"A Collect for Club Women"
ell be led by Mrs R. L. McDon-
ald. Jr.
Mrs. Leland Owen, president of
the host club, will give the wee
come address with Mrs Amos
Stone giving the response
Following the reading of the
minutes. the introduction of spec-
ial officers, past and present, and
the report of the Credentials Com-
mittee, Mre Chippe will give the
Governor's Report
Preceding the address of the
president. Mrs. I. •D Thompson of
Monticello. at 11:15. there will be
special music with Mrs. R. W.
Church To
Have Revival
Franklin T Puckett. outstand-ing evangelist for the Churches of
Christ, will amen^ the pulpit for
the downtown congregation. 607
Poplar at Smith ,Seventh. this(ermine Sunday. October 4. to de-
liver a series of gospel mealeates
that is scheduled to continue
through Wednesday the 14th
Services will he at 100 and 7-30
p. m. For those incapacitated ()T-
unable to attend, the evening r(r-
vice% will be broadcast o
• cor
invited to attend
William 13 Medearis is .he local
minister 4 ,
Car Buyer Comes Into His Own Reporter
Says After Check In Eight Major Cities
By PAUL E. SVOBODA
United Press Staff Correspondent
Detroit. Oct. 1 ae----Five hundred
gallons of. gasoline go free with
the Purchase of a new car in Dal-
las and an auto airconditioning
unit is towed in by another deal-
er in Boston.
These are rust samples of the
gimmicks some dealers are using
to move_ their cars in the auto
industral biggest fight for cus-
tomer dollars since before Would
War II.
The bottom hasn't fallen out of
the car market as some advertise-
ments would indicate Its just
that the car buyer has finally
come into his own again after
shortage-filled years when he was
forced to take what he could get.
From some deals being arffered,
It would appear 'a panic sale is
on in the industry Unusual buys
are to be had, that is true, but
4 4.
aaa -aasae .aa--
generally speaking the Industry is
ahead of Wulf for this time of
year
For example, the citizens of the
motoring world --Chevrolet and
Ford-have experienced their big-
rest Septembers in histery Some
other makes are having the same
success This doesn't indicate any
great softening of the market.
A United Press survey of deal-
ers in eight cities eround the na-
tion show a generally firm, buil
highly competitive market So-
called "fine- sales ran be attribut-
ed to three sources:
1 Clean-up sales efforts be
Chrysler Division and some •:in-
dependent•• ("71 dealers to get
ready for la54 models. whose in-
troductione are being scRaanceel
2 Ford Motor's intense sales at_
fort, which has Chevrolet perkirg
up its ears
3. "Follow-the-lead" dealers who
See sale! tiding across the street
to the aimmiak advertiser
In Chicago. the "world's
Chevrolet dealer" is offering me
$59 radio. $90 heater. e32 'eat cov-
ers $35 undercoating and white
wall tires free with the purchase
of a new ear.
This is one of the answers to
Ford sales around the - country
where dealers proclaim,. "1 must
sell blank number of cars in 24
hours" with prices reduced flrrie•
Ford tuck dealers are advertising
truelre "at crust" or $1 merit
A Kaiser dealer in Dallae effete!
500 eallone of gasoline free with I
a '53 purchase, and, 200 gallon,'
with a used car. 
And besides the Buick-dealer
Boston who will air .tondition a
new car free of charge. a Medford
Mass.. Studebaker arpil.sr is offer-
ing calinces on $25.000 in pnizes
with a new car purchase.
' fle • • •• 
_ ....
allIbeingereara. aAreet -osiatitseseaaawa--Tre •-e- 5 
. .
-0.  .........--
•
Farrell of Murray in charge.
The afternoon session will be
taken up with the state officers
and chairmen outlining plans of
work, the presentation of awards
by the District governor, and the
installation of officers.'
Luncheon will be served in the
dining room of the club house at
12:30. Mrs.- Owen urges that all
members of the local club attend
the sessions.
Murray members waving on var-
ious committees are Mrs. R H
Robbins and Mrs. Lens'el R. Vat.
cc, registratiori; Mrs. George E.
Overbey. luncheon reservations;
Mrs R. W. Farrell. music.
Warning Issued On
Brush Burning
Frankfort. Oct 1 IIP-Leaf burn-
ers were warned today by the
State about a little known Ken-
tucky law that could get them into
trouble
The law makes it illegal to burn
leaves or brush within 200 feet of
any woodland or brushland during
the months of October, November
and December-except between the
hours of 4:30 p m. and 12 -a. in.
Persons violating the law may
be fined from $10 to $100. be 'sent
to jail for from 10 days to 6
menthe.
The game law also provictea that
persons responsible for fires may
be required to reimburse the State
for any mosey spent to fight the
fire.
The little-known law wastenact-
ed by the 1950 General Asethbly,
and is effective during the three-
fall months beginning today as well
as during the spring forest fire
season which starts Match 1.
The forest-fire situation was de-
scribed as worse than that of line
season. The huntin seaso
as cattee ce t.
Forest fires burned across an-
other 741 acres of Kentucky tim-
berland yesterday well a total of
15 new fires reported during the
fteerionn.
New blame broneht the total
area burned in Kentucky /duringShe past two daya to 1.571 acres offorest. ,
The state's wore* fire was in
Bullift County. where (Times. rag-ed across 500 acres, near the rt.Knox Military Reservation, More
than 120 "Ft. Knox soldiers were
called out to fight the blaze 
-
Other firm yesterday were re-ported in Caldwell. Perry. ',etch-er. Pike. Hardin. Hopkins, Owsley.Wolfe and Knott counties
Local Boy Honored
By Fraternity
I Dick Shackleford. Murray StateCollege senior from Murray. and
.Rob Downs, junior from Owe,-born. Ky.. have been elected vice-
president and exeetitive committee
member respectively, of th• TatiSigma Tau. MSC local social fro•
Shaekleford k the e'en re
Mr. and Mrs John Sharkleford of
Olive Boulevard
The two were elected to fill
positions vat-sled where officers
elected during the spring semester
did slot return to school.
Second Game Between Yanks
And Dodgers Underway Today
B ULLETIN
The second game of the
world series between the
Brooklyn Dodgers.., and the
New York Yankees had the
Yanks ahead 4-2 in the first of
the ninth.
By FRED DOWN
United Press Sports Writer
Yankee Stadium. New York (IP-
The play-by-play of the second
game of the 1953 World Series be-
tween the Yankees and Dodge-rs:
The batting orders:
Brooklyn New York
Gilliam 2b Woodling If
Reese ss Collins lb
Snider cf Bauer rf
Robinson If Berra c
Campanella c Mantle cf
Hodges lb McDougald 3b
Funillo rf Martin 2b
Cox 3b :Rizzuto as
Roe p Lopat p
Umpires: Plate. Stewart NL, lb,
Hurley AL: 2b, Gore NL; 3b,
Grieve AL, If, Dascoli NL rf, Soar
AL.
Dodgers First
Gilliam bounced to Riazuto on
Lopat's second pitch and was an
easy out. Reese worked the count
to 2 and 1 and then lined a drive
Into right field. Bauer fell down
chasing the hit and Reese raced
all the way to third for a triple.
It was his first hit' of the series.
Snider fouled to Berra about 20
feet up the third base line. Mantle
made a running catch in right-
center field of Roberson's long
drive. No runs, one hit, no errors,
one left.
Yankee; First
Woodling walked when Roe's 3
and 2 pitch was outside. Collins
also walked on a 3 and 2 pitch.
Bob Milliken started to warm up
in the Brooklyn bull pen. Furillo
went into deep rethatenter field
to take Bauer's long liner, Wood-
ling racing to third after the catch.
Collins holding at fest Berra
flied to Furillo on a 0 and I pitch,
Woodling scoring easily after the
catch and Collins taking second.
Mantle walked when Roe' 3 and
1 pitch was far outside. McDoug-
ald was hit on the left foot by
Roe's 2 and 2 pitch, taking first
base and loading the baser. Mar-
tin flied to Snider in straighaway
center field One run, no hits.
no errors, three left.
Dodgers Second
Campanella bounced to McDoug-
ald on Lopat's second pitch. Hod-
ges worked the count to 3 and 0
and then walked on a high, inside
pitch. McDougald made a nice
pickup of Furillo's grounder end
threw him out at first. Hodges
taking second. Hodges stole third
as Lopat took a long wiadup on
his first pitch. After the count
reached 3 and 1 on Cox. Lopa'.
purposely threw the fourth ball
wide Roe lined directly to Lopat
the ball balancing off Lopata; body
directly to first baseman Collins
for he putout. No runs, no hit.,
no error!, two left.
Yankees Second
Rizauto sent a long drive close
to the right field foul line which
Furillo mold not hold. Rizzuto rac-
ing to third, The' Yankees protest-
ed that the fans had knocked the
ball bark onto the field but to
no avail. It was scored as a cam-
himeafeeelaersottr-aelta-rWTRIT-10
charged with an error foe Prairie
to'-pick, theaboll up cleanly. Tamed
went down swinging on a high
fast ball. Worldling boneced to
Gilliam and Rizzuto was out at
the plate when Gilliam threw to
Campanella. Wm-idling reached
first on the fielder's chni-e. R 17•
auto protested that he was safe.
but again to no aerie Hodgea
made a pickup of Collie. sharp
liner and stepped on first for the
putout. No rens, nne hit one er-
ror, one left.
Dodgers Third
Gilliam tsapped to Martin on the
edge of the right field grass.
Reese worked the count to 3 and
2 anti then flied to Mantle in
'hallow center. Mantle raced to
the cinder track along the right-
corner field bleachers to take
Snider's long drive. Nn runs, no
hits, no errors, none left.
Yankees Third
Hauer bounced out to Coy. Ber-
ra rolled to Hodges on the first
pitch and was out. Hodges to Roe,
who covered the lang. Mantle
bounced an Cox No rune, no hits
tin errors, none left.
Dodgers Fourth
Robinson flied to Woodling on n
2 and 0 pitah. Campanella sent
a homier to Martin on Tamara
firat pitrh. Hedges sent a sharp
grounder past Rizauto intn center
field 
-for a single, his fourth
straight hit in the series. On the
hit-and-run. Furillo lined a single
to right field, Hodges racing to
third. Cox lined Lopat's first
pitch down the left field line for
a hit and Furilla and Hodges
scorina, to put the Dodgers in
front, 2-t. -Roe went down swing-
ing on a high outside pitch. Two
runs, three hits, no errors, one
left.
Yankees Fourth
McDougald topped a pitch in
front of the plate and was out,
Campanella to Hodges. Martin
blooped a single into right fieka
Campanella scooped up Rizzuto's
bunt and threw him out at first.
Martin taking second on the sac-
rifice. Lopat bounced out to Hod-
ges, who made the play unassisted.
No runs, one hit, no errors, one
left
Dodgers Fifth
Gilliam bunted on Lopata lard
pitch and was out by a stride. Lo-
Pat to Collins. Reese singled to
center. Snider struck out swing-
ing. Robinson hit a 2 and 2 piteat
on the ground into left field foe-
his first hit in the series, Reese
stopping at second campanenr
rolled to Martin and was an was?
out. No runs, two hits, no enrolee
two left.
Yankees Fifth
Woodling went down swinging
on three pitches. Collins popped
to Gilliam an Roe's firW pitch.
Bauer went down swingiag on a
2-2 fast ball. No runs, no hits, no
errors, none left.
Dodgers Sixth
Hodges lifted a towering fly to
Bauer Furillo lined a 1-1 pitch to
the bleacher wall in right center
field for a double. McDougald
made a one
-hand grab of Cox'
grounder and threw him out at
first, Furillo holding second. Roe
went down swinging on three
pitches. No runs, one hit, pp er-
rors, one left
Yankees Sixth
Berra walked when Roe's 3-2
pitch was low Mantle flied ta
Robinson in left center field! Mc-
Doueald swung and missed on 33-1 pitch and Berra was trapped
off first and was run down. Cam-panella to Gilliam to Hodges Roe
speared McDougalds hopper andtossed him out at first. No runs,
no hits. no errors, none left.
Conservation
I Meet Planned
The Kentucky Association ofSoil Conservation Districts winhold its 10th Annual Meetirg atOraucky Dam Village October6-74 Soil Conservation Mattert
supervisors from all over Kentuc-ky will attend thia meetinz todiscuss and study soil aria waterproblems that affect everybody.
The Murray College TrainingSchool will present 2 fifteen min-
ute skits showing hew mineerva-
tion emphasis can be integratedinto useful educational experiencise.
These skits will be under the di-
reciton of Mr Josiah Dermal and
Mae. C. S Lowry.
Some of the national figure, on
the program on October 7th in-
Chief or Operation's Soil Conser-
vation Serviee, at 10 am Waterer
S Davie, Jr President National
Association of Soil CnneemTae ion
Districts at 1 o m • Don Wiltiares.
Chief. Agrimilturol Conservation
Proeram. Waehinetorala c Tho.-s
in this area interested In soil 8144
water conaervation problems are
welcome In attend
Two Small Boys
Ice Box Victims
WINDSOR Ort Oct 1 1P-Twe
for I r-vear-eld boys suffocated In
an abandoned icebex, despit• the
frantic efforts of a little a-az to
cave ahem
The bodies of Andress, strachan
mind Harold Cooney were friend
!tufted in the old box in a neigh-
bor's shed Wednesday night after
a four-hour search
Their deaths came on the heel,
of 13 similar fatalities among etel-
demi in the United States ;n the
last three months
Searcher' revealed today that if
they had heeded the harking of o
Mete black, doe-a consent com-
panion of he two boys-they might
lave 'aaved their lives The dog
stood near the shed containing the
icebrec and barked constantly
while searchers combed the neigh-
berhorni. hut none paid any at-
tention to him. a
•
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"Charley Dressen Promises
To Behave In Game Today
l'.$1t1. NDQUIST
I filed Pres* Sports Writer
New 1 uric., yt. I an- c hai „ey
Ditssen, v. rid pi ususeu the punt-
5boiiriT ut v....a:Mall that n%
woutta Liana e auroral, the WutAQ
Series, asked today, ' Why du lot)
mate us put up with tnose iamcss
calls., try tne umpit CS'
renal-mg ilvistotelai;d ,m4t tor- ImPlo%eitteht has beet, ,Dotager Manager Ineiseu almos:
racingi nave more than chruble:
yields in Scott voutt.:y.
•••• el t' 1,,ta the annual
ervation anti oastlira de
nt. fteld day in some in- ,0 cantle un
farme
c
yelo
' stances, tobLeco yields nnoveu up-
tium 1.000 lit' 2.400 poands an acre
in the . a:Eying cap-city of gigs".
UK County Agent H S Lam" mil-
.d One far met reported :41:1,41,mg
6.5 acres. 1
IDENTIFIES MASSACRE KILLERS
N.*
•••
=E alsesoa, 30, friend at eh:witted killer Jack S.d; city. clad, her v.-ritten statement identifying Santo and
111hr:tett parkins as the robbery kuiers of grocer Guard Tenn; and
three children in Chester, Calif, last Oct. 10. With her are Nevada
Courts, !beret Wayne /frown (left) and George Brerton. chief of
t' frrtia Division of Criminal Investigation. Santo and PerkuUl
• salcted Brst degree murder La Los Angcics in the slaying
of M 75 :Mabel Monahan. Slime Herson and George Boles, 23. an-
ether Sento ass- ive are berg heel tri the county jail in Ntvadg
CIty 411 1951 Inurdier of K.Iniund Hansen. nine owner. r taterastanisil
• -
Prepare Now For
- WINTER NEEDS
• "KNI)X- Twin-Temp -Coal neatens. This is one
of the bet heaters on-the market today.
• "iiiNti-O-HEAT" Coal Heater* and Cann4,1,
Heaters.
• •1:11ARTER OAK- Fuel Oil Heaters.
• "1li4lq.:(2TIoN" Portatile Room Oil th
• "ARVIN- Automatic Eledric Room Itrateri, with
Thermotat.
. --•
tati,NtoVe .Pipe,,  damper, Stove
t
11_4;444.1agts 1---""441aat
pound. Mortite.
gb; .-W Am.- Window ail
Now isthe time to do that Painting job and
C4)- Paints:Enamels-and- Varnishes. Lan-
e have a complete line of NEW M,E1H
sied Oil and Turpentine-.
hate a complete line of...PLASFICA
ate liquid- Plastic Coating. for Wood, Lin-
oleum, or Tile. If Piti- ha've -never tried
PLASTICA you should try it and see
wliat a nice -finish and protective coating
For All Your Hardware Needs
SEE US
Douglass Hardware
P
01011••r et
.4.
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blew up and broke hi s suantus.
Wednesday when National League
umpire Art-1-'essne niade a -quick
call' at third base, and ruled Gil
Hodges out on a 'force
The Dodgers at the time ap-
peared- to have Johnny Sam on
the ropes. They had put together
three streight singles by Roy
,('ampanella, Gil Hodges ard Carl
Furillo- -they had tied the sco'e
at 5=5 in a quirk thruPt durine
, the seventh :lad it to lic4
Ithey might be opening t.p with
mg of their famed 'window
Dreaker"
Campanella had scm'ed And
there were runneis on first and
sensing with. Dressen. strong - for
!the bwit. orderi.d Billy Cox to
saeritwe.
Cox chopp.A a ,buntoin front of
the plate and Yankis." catcher.
. Yogi Berta snapped a throw to
IUD .ugald at Ultra, ar re !het
eo hi, rteht aril with 0,t -our
instant],
The Dodger players stormed en
masse off the bench as if it sud-
civilly had caught tire unoerneath
them. They spoke to Gore in the
saute way a cavalry sergeant
might blast a team of reluctant
mules And Dressen, who has
had more trouble with Gem than
any other umpire in his league.
suddenly calmed down. Grre once
ordered hint out of a r,arne List
season, then -found -Dressen run-
ning the team front a field bog.
That brought some stern reper-
cussions front Commissioner Ford
Friek and Diessen hasn't forgot-
ten it.
"I started to blow up then fig-
ured what the hell was the use.'
Dresser) explained. "I -.was con-
vinced that Hodges was safe and
Gil said he thought he was.'
-Unipires won't 1.y themselves
open to so much criticism if they
wait just a second to make the
call. He did ,it before the play
was made. That's what made me
See red "
TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE
.By OSCAR MALIAN
United Press Sports Writer .
New York. Oct. 1 11/1--It was a 
TIOrig-litne-between home runs, but
tangy Gil Hodges carried a men-
acing "bat into' the second game of
the World Settee today "certain
that the famine is over."
The big - first baseman of the
Brooklyn Dodgers smashed a
round tripper into the stands in
the seventh inning of the last
genre of the 1949 World Series.
MANY TRANSFUSIONS
---
BOSTON, iUPi---John Goiter. 17
of rortsinouth, N.H., has had 231
blood tram:ft-Ls-rims at a Boston ]
Then, through 24 official times
at bat- in baseball's blue ribbon
classic, Big Gil swung sr.th
jeet futility—until the iexth in-
ntarof Wednesday's opening game
of the 1953 show.
At that point, with a full count
on him, Big Gil lashed a drive
into the seats to' bret.k the
chought.
"Nobody will ever know how f
felt when I saw that one was
going in,- he grinned afterwards.
'1 know I don't have the words-
to explain it."
Fur, antii that moment. the
'doubts were c rowding- in again on
the blond better front Indiana.
In the second itining, with the
fears riding hard on his burly
shoulders. Gil walked up there
before more than 70.000' fans, took
two balls, had a strike called oo
him and then arched an easy
out to left' field. That made him
nothing for 23. counting dfle last
futile swing III 1949. those horri-
ble ,21 unfruitful efforts in 1952
and his first time up Wednesday.
And it was to get worse before
It get better.
Because in the fourth inning.
Gil marched grimly up tilere
again—and once more was shut
out.
Alhe Reynolds was wild and Gil
got ahead of the Super Chief on
ii count of three balls .ind one
strike. Gil fouled off one then—
but stood there looking with bit-
ter anguish as Attie blasted one
by him fui a called third strut:c,
was hurting then,"
recalled. "I was starting to wond-
er whether I was ever going to
*set a hit any more in the series."
He still was wondering when he
svent up there in the sixth. The
count went 'to two balls and one
strike and then Hodges -got a
piece of it- as he fouled off two
pit,hes. Reynolds poured over
another ball and then came Gil 's
big moment even in a lining 4lay.
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NO TROUT
LANSING, Mich, lira -
conservation di•partment today
lifted the designatiott .4 -trout
lake' from Trout Lake in 
Glad
win County.
iThe department said
-1 felt it all the way ttr. Into no"'
shoulders."' he laughed like a kid
who got a new bicycle flit Chrlst-
Inas. "I could hardly sun for
watching the ball sail out thert-
and thinking it was one of the
prettiest sights I've ever seen.-
.That, Gil is certain, put him
back in the series as a threat to
any and all Yankee pitchers. He
proved it, tot), the next two times
tip. by rapping out a pair of
singles for a tat first game bat-
ting average of .600.
"The drought is over," he beam-
ed. "Front here on in. Gil Hodges
is going to have hintselt a good
time.'
HOMEMAKER WIRE LAMPS
Exclamations of delight were
heard from members of ttre Green-
wood Homemakers Club in Mc-
Creary county when they turned
on the old kerosene lamps they
had wired for electricity, so re-
ported Miss Ora Wilkins Neely,
UK home demonstration agent.
At a w orkAmp attended by 30
women, 25 lamps .were wired. All
of the homemakers learned to
make the underwr.ter's knot and
seven started the making ut
shades,
hosp,"1.""-he was mt"..di, GREEK KING COMING TO THE U Sjured in an automobile ,icrident-
RUSSIA PLEDGES AID TO N. KOREA
F01.1.0WiNG NINE DAYS of negotiations between • North Korean
delegat.on and Kremlin heads tpictured) in Moscow. Soviet Russia
announces It is granting material and dnanciat aid to war-torn
North Korea_ At the conference are (from left) He Dek-Suk; Tch
Ir-Len; N. S. Khruschchev, believed mused up to No 2 spot In
the Moscow hierarchy; Jan Vrn-Tian, N. A. Bulganln. Lib Khe, and
/.. IL Kaganovich. I International Radiophoto)
SIVN5 PACT FOR BASES IN SPAIN
U S AMBA SSADOR Jmea C Donn sive (upper.) the agreement
g Sr C, 8 air ard naval bases in Spain. for which the
Frareaa go.crnment will recesse economic. military and technical
all urelrr the mutual security Program. The airtime *idol, place In
blies of Allierto Martin Arta jai Rprinlah foreign minister. Lower.
Fpaiwa r of commerce. 1.-rancoa o • A rhartia (lefr I shakr‘rt
Pa',' - • e• eir • • •-• "-
KING PAUL of Greece, taween Frederica and Wien' 13.year-old sort.
Crown Prince Constantine, laugh heartily its their picture is snappeli
in garden of their summer palace at Tatol. They are scheduled to
arrive in the U S Oct. 2/1. (late,isattonai)
•
aren't any more trou
Lake."
BAD ECONCOUCS
MANCHESTER. Conn.
After being fined $50 for drivill..;
11 years without a license, N.
Icon Desiosiers ruefully
that if he had paid the
tee he'd have saved $15.
RElja oar Xrassified,
111Mm•IMMIMINIIMMIN.
nly 5Qc a day
weicora
11.
New low price for deluxe l'hilco feature, and color styling.
Fully equipped storage door • I:MI-width Freezing Comt,:,rt,
went • Full-width Crisper• I 4.1hle Utility Trays • New 2-Tons
"Key Largo" f'olor. And really spacioua ... full 7.3 Cu- ft.
. • . yet SW in door imam of old style 4 ft. refrigerst,...e.
12 New Philco
Refrigerator
Models for ',53
New -Automat:es",
ass Dairy liar and
other completely new
imodefs
from 7 to 12 Cu. ft.
YOU:!S FOR AS LITTLE AS
EASY
TCRAIS
LARRY KERLEY CO.
Phone 135
The
105 So. 4th St.
•-••••••11,
Church Of Christ
607 Poplar at t h
invites YOU to :mewl
GOSPEL MEETING
October L1-11 . 3 and 7:00 P. 11.
almei."4111•140081,1110.....2 
Presenting_
FRANKLIN T. Pt CKETT
Calico Rock, Arkansas
* Pleading for a return to the simplicity. of Nilf-IY Testament Christianity,
* Worshipping ONLY as the New •Iestiainent directs. Acts 2:42._
* ContienPde
itnegr 4ea: 
earnestly 
n
for the faith (ince for all delivered to the saints, Jude
. intheCHURCH
* Proud of its community!
* Where friendly people go!
* Magnificantlyyopru 
ARE C
in
g1ORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND
• e •
William D. Medearis, minister
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UNOFFICIAL OHIO DAY IN NATION'S CAPITAL
OHIO'S GOP BRASS turns out in force as one of her sons is installed as a member of President Eisen-
hower's White House staff. After Jac* Martin (second from right) of Cincinnati is sworn in as admin.
Lstriftive assistant to the President at a White House ceremony, Judge George Eyrich of Hamilton
county (left), Robert A. Taft, Jr., and Lloyd Taft (right) read Martin's commission, The Tafts are
sons of the late Ohio Republican senator. (Internatioual),
Weekly New Victory Not Clinched In
Letter Iran Despite New Status
For the second consecutive
month, Tennessee River freight
traffic has scit new records, TVA
said today.
The August total of more than
690,000 tons exceeds that of July,
the previous record month., be
about 95,000 tons; the 97.000.00(1
ton-miles during August exceed
Match. 1953_ the previous record
month, by about 10.000.000.
Estimated river traffic for the
first eight months now tdtals 4,-
550.000 tons and 653,000.000 ton-
miles. These totals are about 80
and 82 percent, respectively, of
the totals for the entire calendar
year of 1952.
A recent survey by TVA indi-
cates that the investment in Ten-
nessee River waterfront industries
since 1933 now is nearly two and
one-half billion dollars, J. Porter
Taylor, chief of TVA's Navigation
and Transportation Branch, said.
Private enterprise has invested
more than one billion dollars of
this, he said, in 23 manufaCturing
plants' and 28 river terminals and
distribution plants. More than
half of these plants now use river
transportation. Of the government
constructed defense plants, and
steam plants, 411 but two are us-
ing river transportation.
BRITAIN ILLUSTRATES SUGGESTED MISSILE OF FUTURE
CONTROLLER is stationed In air-
craft. ship or miles from target
A SUGOBS1IE.0
TYPE OP 1-ON0
;RANGE GUIDED
MISSILE.
A FTER a statement by Duncan Sandy!, minister of
tt supply, in reference to Britain's new 2,000-mph
guided missile that can "home" on Its target, the noted
British artist, G. H. Davis, drew this illustration of a
suggested long-range weapon. He shows In detail a
missile in which the guiding principle is an electronic
"eye" that steers It through space to Its target An
expendable type turbo-jet motor gives it long range.
Many problems face the scientists working on the
missile, for not only must they devise methods of guid-
ing and controlling the destroyer, but it must also be
able to strike comparatively small targets, avoid at-
tacking "friendly" targets, and finally must have some
means of self-destruction In the air should it by any
chance miss Its objective when in flight over terrttory
temporarily occupied by the enemy. (Central Press)
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By PRIM NEWSOM'
',Idled Press Foreign News Editor
A month ago in Iran. Commu-
nion-I suffered a major defeat and
the West won a major, ,f temp-
orary. victory.
The victory, however, has not
been clinched, despite the fact that
Dr. Mohammed Mossadegh. Iran's
former weeping premier, languish-
es in jail and the Shah, friendly
to the Weed. has been restored to
his throne,
Now, as it has been in the past,
heir trouble is oil.
She is he poor little rich girl
of the Midefile East—unable to
tell friend from enemy and suspic-
ious that everyone is afte: her for
her money.
Iran floats above the world's
richest known oil pool, which at
the moment is stagpatinz because
of her dispute with Britain. Prior
to nationalizing her oil industry.
Iran received through the British-
I owned Anglo-Iranian Oil Company
more than $100.000,000 a year.
Oil represented mores than 10
per cent of all Iranian income and
the difference between poverty
and prosperity.
Chief stumbling block to settle-
ment seemed the ailing but iron-
hard Mossadegla, who combined
his nationalism with a burning
hatred for the British.
Naturally, the hope arose that
with the overthrow of Mossadegh
the oil dispute would be settled
quickly, and that, in turn, return-
ing prosperity would remove the
feer that Iran's masses would turn
to Communism throuah sheer des-
peration and misery.
This week Iran's new premier,
Gen. Fazlollah Zahedi announced
he hoped to get Iranian oil flow-
ing freely to world markets soon. •
But the thought is not neces-
sarily father to the deed.
Mossadegh. despite world - wide
Court injunctions brought by An-
glo-Iranian. managed to Fell about
100.000 tons of oil annually
However, to operate profitably,
Iran must sell in the neighborhood
of 10.000.000 tons annually.
Furthermore, Iran's Adaban re-
finery—largest in the world—now
has been idle for nearly two years
It has been estimated that even
if work were started right now,
at least a year and $1410,000.000
would be necessary befora it could
be overhauled and put back into
full operation.
Meantime, there are both person-
alities and "Circumstances to be
de
°11111111Anglor-eldranian still has not been
compensated for loss of Its billion
dollar Iranian oil concessions.
It is not apt to lift its court
bans against Iranian oil until some
arrangement has been made, On
the other hand. Iranian public
opinion still is so strongly against
Britain that any public arrange-
ment now is impossible.
Additionally, the loss of Iranian
nil now has more than been made
up by development of new fields
and expansion of old ones Iran's
re-entry into world markets now
RED INK IMPROVEMENT
COLOMBO I UP)—Ceylon had a
trade deficit of 32.620.000 rupees
for the first half of 1053, an im-
provement over the corresponding
period last year when the deficit
was 67.706,000- rupees.
CREW OF SINKING FREIGHTER RESCUED IN STORMY ATLANTIC
• 
-•
MI UBIRIAN FREIGHTER Greentillfe is liallowing In the Atlantic after being disabled In storm '700 miles
vest of the English coast. rhe New York-bound Ile de France stood by the stricken vessel, saving 24 of the
iv 16-man crew of the freighter before it sank. The life-saving operation required Ova hours and four trips
n rescue boats from the Ile de France to the floundering Greenville in 85-mile-an-hour winds and 50-
=
avers. Below, weary crewmen grab lines to haul rescue craft aboard the French passenger ship after
ow the sinking ereighterj_laeattplctures were made from deck Of Ile de France. (International)
,
A SURVIVOR of the Liberian freighter Greenville, which sank ins mid-
Atlantic storm, is helped along the deck of the Ins de France. The
freighter was broken up and listing at 30-degree angle when the New
York-bound French liner arrived at the scene and rescued 14 of the
Greenville'. 26-man crew. The Ilfe-saving operation was made 111
85-mile-an-honr winds and 50-foot waves. (International Exclusive)
-
-
would be as disruptive as her
exit.
Finally, there are the personal-
ities involved. Premier Zahedi is
more anti than pro-British. And
there is no guaranty that he will
be easier to deal with than was
Mossadegh. As for Mossadegh, he
is in jail now but he has been in
jail before. It is not impossible
still that he or his followers will
make a comeback.
The only thing predictable about
Iraiian politics Is that they are
unpredictable
Hollywood
Film Shop
By CLEMENT D. JONES
United Press Staff Correspondent
Hollywod (UP)—Nobody seems
to like his aching but the public,
and John Wayne, the nation's top
box-office star, returns the af-
fection.
While he's known as a determin-
ed, untractable man among busi-
ness and professional associates.
he's a pushover for has fans, and
anybody with a pencil can get
his autograph and anybody with a
camera can snap his picture.
Wayne proved his devotion to
the public that has supported him
so loyally on his location journey
to Northern California where he
starred in "Island in the Sky" for
Warner Bros.
As co-producer and star of the
picture, he was a busy command-
er-in-chief who wouldn't brook
any nonsense or soldiering among
the cast and crew on the set, but
when Truckee school children
housewives, road workers, or den-
izens of the local saloon dropped
by to watch them make the movie,
Wayne was the genial host
The People Out Front
Nothing was too good for the
visitors. Their hands were crun-
ched in his strong grip, their
backs were whacked, and he hap-
pily posed with his arms around
the giggling women and the friend-
ly men.
This is not a pose with The "star.
He honestly likes people in gen-
eral and movie fans in particular.
He also appreciates the obligations
of a celebrity to the folks who
have helped make him that cele-
brity.
So while storms and other haz-
ards were never permitted to halt
or even slow production On "Is-
land in the Sky," the lowliest vis-
itor who wanted to meet John
Wayne could well hold up the
company while "Duke" scribbled
his name for the fan.
The assistant director, whose re-
sponsibility it is to keep the corn- I
pony moving and get the picture
finished on schedule, always shak-
es his head sadly when hc sees a
bunch of outsiders bearing down
on Wayne.
"He'll stop and pump every-
body's hand." the assistant mut-
tered, 'and hold up the company
for 10 minutes He sure makes a
lot of friends that way. And
sometifnes I figure they're the most
important friends an actor can
make, They're the people out
front, you know."
BACK TO SCHOOL
MARBLEHEAD, Mass. (UP)—At
77, a Marblehead widow is going
back to college. Mrs. Eleanor Gut-
terson. a Wellesley College grad-
uate, plans to study religion at the
College of the Pacific in Califor-
nia.
EXPERIENCED BABE
PITTSBURGH, Pa. (UP)—Ten-
month-old Charmaine Michael,
who contracted mumps, chicken
pox and measles during the first
few months of her life, success-
fully underwent an appendectomy
r f•cently.
FERTILIZERS HELP
BOOST HAY YIELDS
How applications of phospbate,
nitrate and potash boost hay yields
was demonstrated this season an
the farm of J. L. Gregory in Crit-
tenden county. Various combina-
tions of grasses and legumes and
fertilizers were used, in an ef-
fort to improve hay and pasture
production. Results as reported
by UK County Agent Oakley Si
Shelby.
Although the field had been 1111n-
ed and phosphated three yepars
ago, where 500 pounds of 20 per-
cent phosphate an acre was spread
last spring the yield was 1,500
pounds of hay an acre.
Where 300 pounds of 60 percent
potash was put on last spring, the
yield was 2,000 pounds of hay an
acre.
Where 500 pounds of 3-12-4 fert-
,_
ilizer was spread,- the yield wag
boosted to 2,500 pounds of hay an
acre.
Where 1,000 pounds of 3-12-4
was put on, the yield jumped to
3.000 pounds an acre.
Hay yield was 2,500 pounds an
acre where 200 pounds of ammon-
ium nitrate was used an acre.
Top yield of 5,000 pounds an
acre was obtained when 3613 pounds
of 20-20-20 fertilizer was applied.
The untreated part of the field
produced 1,000 pounds of hay an
acre.
SKI-HAPPY
•
PORTLAND. Me. (UP)—Edgar
Reed, 29. of Worcester, !afros., likes
to water ski more than Trust. He
skied non-stop without a fall 43
miles from Boothbiiy li,ribur to' -
Portland.
_
ANNOUNCEMENT
Gammon D. McClure, D.M.D.
announces the opening of his office, Octo-
ber 1, 1953, for the practice of
General Dentistry
212 Woodland Avenue
Office Hours 9-5 by Appointment
TELEPHONE 482
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Market Report
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'Clock
September 29, 1953
TOTAL HEAD SOLD  1107
Long Fed Steers 26.00
Good Quality Fat Steers 18.00-21.00
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle 12.00-17.00
Baby Beeves 12.00-19.00
Fat Cows, Beef Type 9.00-11.50
Canners and Cutters 3.00-8.50
Bulls 12.50 down
VEALS —
Fancy Veals 25.00
No. 1 Veals 23.00
No. 2 Veals 20.60
Throwouts 9.50
HOGS
190 to 250 pounds 24.50
Genuine
COUNTRY GENTLEMAN
Cream Style Whits
SWEET CORN
So easy to prepare—so good--110 ectii;$
nomical' Just heat and serve, or tress
the family to mouth•watering corgi
puddings, chow dies or fritters. Your
grocer has Pride of Illinois Cream
Style White Sweet Corn now at
price that's right. Get some today.
INS MYCLIIIII IN DIXISLAND ION OM 70 mall
INS ILLINOIS CANIONO CO., No•yeeton,
(P., Leo fammagr foam 41 Are Kilo*, Restos)
WE IIINNK -YOU
THE ENTIRE PERSONNEL AT
KUHN'S
wishes to thank all their friends for the tremendous
response to our
40th ANNIVERSARY SALE
We are receiving new merchandise daily and new shipments of some
of the birthday sale items for Friday and Saturday selling. 'Come ti,
Kiihn's again this week end and shop for more of these tremendous
bargains during our 40th ANNIVERSARY SALE which will continue
through MONDAY, OCTOBER 12th.
.1•1.•10,
KUHN'S 5-10-25e STORE
H. F. METZGER, Manager
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1953
WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor.. . Phone 55 or 1150-M
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Social Calendar
thonelay. Oeteier
The Gerden Dep., - int of
Murray Vaumaras Cleo
its regular meeting at the
house at two-tharty o'oluck.
• • •e
Friday, October 2
The Furtieth arinua - meeting of
the First District of the Kentucky
Federation of Women's Clubs will
be held at the Murray Women's
Chia_ Hours gieginning at -rune
o'clock in the zooming.
• • •
Monday. October 5
The- Ldttle Moon Circle et the
WMS of the First Baptist Church
will :met with Mrs Carney And-
rus. Hazel Roed..eat seven-thirty
o'clock .
l'an D. Valentines
 1,11old Open House
the 
}Sunday Afternoon! 
• • •
Group II of the CAT of the
First Christian Church von meet
math Mrs. 'Robert Hahs ta
thirty o'clock .wrth Mrs. Vi000tili
Hutsor. as cohesteas. Mrs A. M.
Wolfson ail be the guest speaker.
Toesda). October 6
The Jessie 'Lridnrck Circle of
the Wemann Asaoclation bt the
College Presbyterian Church voil
meet at the church in two-thirty
o'clock Mrs. L. A. M sire will be
ei charge of the se-oereen.
..• • •
The Delta Departmeia of the
Murray Wornanat Club will hero
dir.ner meeting at the ciao house
at seven o'clock.
herd Mr and Mrs. Van I/ Valentine
held 
chub -Open House .• at their. lovely
new 
 
home on North Sixteenth
Street Extended Sunday afternoon
between the hours of two ani six
o'clock.
The large number of visitors
signing the register- wen? enter-
tained throughout the .afternoon
with an •informal program of music
Those taking part were Miss Mary
Jo Bynuni of Harrisburg, Ill.. Miss
Lagene Byrum of Fulton. Mrs. Ray
Caulk formerly Muss .Jean Muet
ler. of Campbell, Mo.. Wayland
.Perry of Hazel. Miss Lin David-
son. Charlie Robertson and Van
Valentine.
Mas Eliza Vales- t ine. Van
Valentine and Carrie Curd greeted I
the guests at the dour. The retina-
ter was kept by Miss Lin Oavid-
sun Mra. Clarke Robertson. •
Olefreshments were served DV
Mrs. Roy Folsom 'formerle Miss :
Mildred Curd,. Mrs. Nola. F, stet- •
and Oscar Skinner. I
Ha eunnul floral arrangements.
gifts from friends, were place.1
thr.ough,l,ut the spacious living
room.
States- represented by these et- I
tendril.; weee Keene: ky. Michi-
gan. Illinois. Mielouri. and Tennet-
See.
Valentine-Curd
AIMEMMIlli& Reunion is Held
Lakeview Driveln The Valentine-Curd fanely re-
--- ik a. held Sunday at noen
Tueday and Wednesday 'tie new home of Mr and Mr -
Thursday D. Valentine i Neon onne-and Friday
t
"Starlift" including among.eenth Street Extended.
Tables were set up in the Aroa great number of stars
Doris Day. Gordon Mac- d a delicious 'meal was ene•yed
Aperveirtiaisty ten huedred pee -Rae, Virginia Mayo, Gene were .flpftserft mcitichriz th,Nelon, Ruth Roman, James poi Mrs. Patat 7Cagney, Gary Cooper. • and children. 'Pro& and
, v Carmen. and Miss lee
VARSITY TODAYand FRI.
From THREE HUNDRED MILLION
MILES AWAY-they come!
FLATTERINGLY LOW
nag.- immumssammcies
One strap shell designed
for your fall dresses and
separates by
racy het tyes and easy on the foot ...
Complete }oi.t neva shot ssardrolia: as itli this !atom*
rattyro tot ct.k.f.tal a4ctcry 11) _st car. Af
..••••-.••••
1
In Red, Green. Purple, Tan, and Black Leather.
In Gray, Blue, Brown. and Black Suede
OTHERS PRICED I-WOM $79y
ADAMS SHOE STORE
106 South 5th' Phone I 06.Ve
$7.95
a
•
•
 
WannIlwasolewwww. 
Clendenin,Ort Engagement
Miss Betty Clendenin
Mr. and Mrs. Dave. Clendenin of Springville, Tenn.,announce the engagement of their daughter, Betty, toMr. Joe N. Orr, son of Mr. and Mrs. Zellnar Orr of Pui-year, Tenn.
Miss Clencienin graduated from Springville High
, in New York. out sse can't make.
School and attended the University of Tennessee Martin We' Enjoy a full evening of'll have a lot .of action
' z;is' lowdown.- .
Branch. Mr. Orr graduated from Puryear High School 'in from the tavern. la; sup- entertainment
pewd to be a Third Arenas barThe wedding will take place Sunday, October IS, at
and attended Memphis State College.
the home of the bride's parents at Springville, Tenn. He added sadly. "If I bed ad
New Orleans City Of
Contrasts Says Nichols.
By HARMAN W. NICHOL:, guinea pig operation, really," and
tilled. Press Staff Correspondent the sponsors. the National Aseocia-NEW ORLEANS (lB—Tais is a lion of manufacturers, hope the
-a.11 catch OM
Its a collosel deal that won't
be done in five minutes.
But the spade work has been
completed- here at least—and the
effoet a comniunity-wrde.
In .t,he.. mornizig I had a look at
some new
-buildings for those oho
could afford them. They ran from
around $6.900 on up to what the
heavy traffic would bee'. They
-were fine houses, with sodded
lawns. landscaping.. reedy - .made
trees and pictures on the wail.
That was fine.for "them as ass,"
as the saying goes.
But, in the afternoon, in a Neer-
by. etuni section it was something
else again. There were two-unit
shanties that have not been touch-
ed by a paint brush in itself a
century. if ever. There was no
runniag water  in  et
There is *smearing underway in
the horrible. poor seetioa of this
old southern town that may toUch
it off. Everybody is getting into
the act. The home-builders are-
providing labor to rehabilitate a
number of tumble-down shacks.
Lumbor yards are providing for
tree the wood that is needed, tenet
dealers are giving the paint.
Minder is kicking inWith
e1,000 cash.
The program is in its infancy,
arid from here on out it will be
up to the owners. They will get
encouragement to help give th'esie
poor people a decent dwelling and
rid themselves of rats, venom sod
poor sanitary facilities. The New
Orleans' City Council is behind the
move and Mayor Chep Morrison
is working overtime to do his bit.
Su is the Chamber of Commerce
and a citizen's committee.
Rents in the unlivable ind tin-
believeable dwellings have been
running arouni- $15 pee - vein a
month. That will have to be more
than doubled The tenants say thee
duret mind. They will be glad,
they say, to have a light on, a tuu
ti • bathe in. tied a decent place
whicn to tether the pup.
It won't be plush. but at but
it will be better acing.
were out in the mien. There was
no murals about and a lot of the
miserable dumps rere nithout
electricity.
The latter inspection was enough
to make strong men weep. A
eneple of the more tender :-harac-
teas oe our tour shed a test,.
Init• New Orleans as 
-starting to
dc something that should have
been done -a couple hund.red
years 11,0. The city is among sev-
eral that are out to show the rest
of the nation that poor folk can
live like people. It's a kind of a
Radio Show
To Be On
Television
REMEMBER!
THE LIONS CLUB
MINSTREL SHOW
PERSONAL"
II. aoi ate-. J.. nele liarsoeter C. r pie, 'iispent the weekend in Granite • Rewe is co-01140er of the PlantersCity. III. where they siseel -tree !Trader and 'Equipment Cunipary.rents. Mr end- lare - Heti Be!l•oi.
and other relativi s.
M. Pi ter Kshss, Ben tr.rs !toadis patit.:.: at ti if =-
pea!
Aireer. Fatal felae; R
Katherine Brandon
Becomes Bride Of
.11e.vander Deafen
J.- o r. f t M: al • It 'tortNo- 'I.
 Teree Se eat. e •atttran'af liana are:aerie,: the. •narr.tgeday iron-. yerk fur eau- eels .,f their d...u.zhlt K..the: ii•,.dun. le (nem .r.y A.. xar,.. 7 et•ai ea-ik
• • 
ed Dello: Tee.
tele Mrs. (.1 A Hie.= love
purchased the h--rt:i f M.- .ir '
VI- •i C.- • 1.
Ito:morn • f Clarkschae. Me- ar-
Inved • 'it-: raw this' week al it
nen make their here, at lilt Wore
Ma-': Sneet Sir Stitt. -AO-, I he
• 5... ef Mr end Mr- J W Wet
.sH ,t1.• r r
lil he un-4,1,,yerti
Plant •'
10' 4.; song sit e 
-
peel
Tstreri I. I. itt • 
ii, rut 1.011 , k. I
III 'k .• %II It., I
at Or. 
.t.,•
Pa ..n T., • lee
• seen. S. 
 I .1 22. at ti
1:••N E.,'-.1 
-(f-la Lt.:. .7.1
•• P. y lit ants..0 a, , • 'T•
a:le:AL.. •
.`
T..e 1.
Late suit : a. ,
We/ isCl.t."-, a II eu.-
sage was a `k. /1. r y,,r
tree, erg.M: - Un .tee a
sport sue. oith blecx
Mrs. Brandin wore a oividor
lame free-k with ler tree at i,
acceso•rits Her ei•rsai,
•- • f red rosebud...
Mrs Deaton has been er.splo.
by McGraw Curripana in Pa.1,1.
Dt...ilon is en.pl..yi'd its U.t.c
its.iLt. T. an At:et is '010.. 'A
ni S teo The oe , 7
Eno xville. lane. • • •
By ALINE MOSBY
United Press Staff corte•purideat
HOLLYWOOD tfa—Comeelon
Gardner came out of rettremen•
to 4nt ht.li "Duffy's Tavern on
_television—only this version ;went
shiew much of the tavern.
'It's 'the WCTU sad a int
*other groups," the gravel-Sou. • Lots of yun .
ecuie estariw:today. 
-They sad • lots of 1,auieur n ah ls
si.n't have a lea if
 bottles at lito.
 • Lots of Mui •
•-•
I The -Duffy's Tavern" that weaa fav• eti• ui,. radio for 12
v411 be tibned for tekviskraeonne
us :n ,..t et the tavern and sold le .inglivIduai atatanis instead of be-
ing bk'amed by the nein-era_ .
, Ttn.:, makers—Gortiner the--Inteale
emedian to ary'hioehow that %soy
aed he thinks WIT start 5 trend
a aard putting the networks o it
; business.
'Networks were doomei 'rem
ne beginning:. boomed Garsier
in his best Brooklyn-enc.
'Eventually' television ail! '
nice motion picturas, with indi;
lial good producers putting iie
Nk•ows Networks don't produce
0' at showw I never got a greet
iaeri fron one in the 12 years I
eas on risait44.:, -
Ga rdner hes tinted 'oack, la;
II' llywood after years of living
ii Puerto Rico. where he one
japed his raciiii abow. He eato the
' .iewave. a year and a half aga
-Lecauoi :•-nody had money io
i•ut into radii i any mere." m.,,,, ti.(.,.g.kbed to retire and travel p-
eened Europe 
-
He retorted to sliew buenesi, he
aenouneed. so he can get a good
table in a restaurant,
-I got cathedral, and punting-
- -ppy." he said. "I saw every
dem tombstone en the Nile Tten
we went In the opening ef a hot d
the Hilton, in Spain and I couldn't
inert get a geed table
And that." he rasped. -as way
I is in Wee ision—so 1 can set
' eied tables agaits.-
-....-..•••••••••••••••••--
SIAMESE TWINS LOO:( HEALTHY AFTER OPERATION
—
-41
a
/Wm.. ....•••.-•-••••••••••-.••••••••••—
• his FAMED Mouton twins are Slit.' -n In 'Jeer crib- in Nae GroPes, th_e ote
fel Laranat''. (7a'harral f.- 8.1 '11.". .422-1 ne' 'nenannefeentineundpaoto)
teen which separated them 'floe are tee ininiesie tom daugreers of and Mrs. Ashton ation -
•
•
Sc
the money in the world I'll say •Fe de it. ply way And be .tri.y bretb.se groups might proseure the
spi owe'.
• 
October 6' 'and 7
-
WRONG BLOND
London (UP)—Crowds along the
Thames River gasped when •they
saw a nude blonde taking a ti LIO -
bath, on a barge.
Investigating police found the
"beautiful blonde" was a shop
window dummy.
AGRICULTURAL LIME
DELIVERED TO YOUR
FARM
DUMP or SPREAD
PMA Orders Filled
PHONE 736-R4
•
JOHN B. GROGAN
• 40
good
Chuck Simons and His
Orchestra
Tink Myers and His
String Band
Specialty Acts by Lium
Club members
Come early for a grand chit,
supper to be served by
Senior High Mothers.
ONLY 35c
.\10IISSION TO THE
MINSTREL -SHOW
Adults 
 
$1.00
Students 
 
50c
NAME GAME
BUFFALO, N. Y. (UP)—Ruff
Wahl and Flohr live in adjacent
houses Mae.
mommimift,
95 Drive In
Thursday Only
Friday and Saturday
SHORT GRASS
starring Rod Cameron and
Johnny Mack Brows
TIME OUT!
"Why don't you give up umpiring, Jim? You
were so happy and contented all last winter on
your night shift job at the city dump!"
We'll Make You Happy Right Now!
Hugo Wilson Motor Sales
South Third Phone 682
Money is Getting Tight
Wt-t' not go shopping. You'll be surprised to know how much can be
saved even on Insurance in many cases.
Mutual Insurance Is The Answer
We Represent Old Reliable Companies
EASY.PAYMENT PLAN. NO INTEREST OR CARRYING CHARGES
We welcome your inquiry, on prices, company standing. and past his-tory of dividends . . . Let us show you what. we can du fur you on
- standard Insurance in savings in this day of inflation.
We are a mixed Agency. Let us tell you about it. WE REPRESENT:,
THE GRAIN DEALERS MUTUAL 
 51 Years Old
THE LUMBERMEN'S MUTUAL 58 Years Old
MUTT71=111E OrCtiVINGTON 
 79 Years Old
THE NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL 
 96 Years Old
THE NATIONAL MUTUAL 39 Yeats Old
THE BEACON MUTUAL 
 22 Years Old
THE CELINA MUTUAL 
 12 Years Old
And Also Stock Companies —
THE FRANKLIN NATIONAL 27 Years Old
THE YORKSHIRE 
 129 Years Old
THE MERCHANTS ASSURANCE 
 43 Yea, s,Old
We Insure Everything but the hereafter
Go to Bat for ( )1n ("otontets
The Wilson
Insurance & Real Estate Agene)
303 Last Main 'St' ee Mos,..y, Kew k
August F. IS ilsun
;
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ahl and Flohr live in adjacent
ireares here.
95 Drive In
Thursday Only
Friday and Saturday
SHORT GRASS
tarring Rod Cameron and
Johnny Mack Brown
OUT!
umpiring, Jim? You
ated• all last winter on
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Appy. Right Now!
Motor Sales
Phone 682
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URSDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1953
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: NICE 75x185 LOT ON
Saudi 8th. Frigned street. Call 1397.1
ea-e
wardrobe. $7.00. Washed-s
$19.95 up to $49.95 Solid oak dr•,--
aa $12.95. Riley's Number 2 Store
103 North 3id Street, Phone 1672
13e
are 
FOR SALE: SMALL GULARAN
FOR SALE:pitIXED HAY. GRASS
_and Jap. up at bern. tall I
524-i after 5:00 p. nio3p
RILIIY NUMBER 2 SPECIALS!
High chair. Combination training
chair and stroller $5.00. Metal
son piano. Vet y good eandition.
Phone 883-J o3p
FOR SALE: ALL KOBE JAP HAY
90c per Inialie Kobe and Wheat
straw 70c in field 3 1-2 mires East
if Murray. Clovis Byerly Phone
4103. oap
alkOSSWORD PUZZLE answer to aisaterclay's Puselie
ACROSS
FePoet
a...Nocturnalbl
P.Ta
Yea11-
14-
a
3.111-elt
3T-
111-.-11
10-N t
23-.1:boon wortfabric,14--Ran111...Approachgoy10-erAnclAntfar.)
25.-Devoured,33.6.1/1611 mtbellitaln
Trt
.1 
-'1
31
-Common,
wealth113-DoclareSG
-akin30
-Container3$-SfrIrtrinti't •
votes40-Organ ofhearing
41-Stupid persons43-Pom for
e4Ltteile It4I-One thousand
million47-Compass point44
-Warning69
-Hebrew nod1.2
-Memorandum62
-Paradise
DOWN
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Pktaro •t.pp•d Into
rces
Y iaw calf, e to "'Beet
5,5 due hail, be
miry Kelly a lifetitling wit &gni thethis yowl, 5011145
1.0 roilto ask ar.ry to Iusrli aim
she accepted It would beto be sees at OwWith the city • moat
ci JIM illeonsire ea. helot
had Mesa asked sat, that ofMilts miss. Ineluddig Linda
ness-Comer whom rhermbeauty had become the
s'• small flightdied when she
Sri net family lifts
er father. Tim was
al was her brOthrt
sister efuir• flat
ass e young Marlhanded her badly
to tort dIstrnoght,
"Breezy Larry'
nit newspaper re
Nancy Kelly and
Clot' Ile was quickborne demanding tobomed Nancy tes-
tier taunt With
7 pail of her day sWhen several daysy attend theater
s with numerous of
and fe,la strangely
Wren anions the golden
CHAPTER i''VF: .....,
rrle IMF Of the performance
ure. to Nancy Kelly. She
knew were people on the
a . the audience was laugh-
In at twee, but to her it
'M WIMIn't .
1.8* We Emile, head waiter
at the gloptre room, lighted with
rsangriltlan of Phil Stanley when
he and Nancy ascended the broad
ittf‘ne and into the room, gay with
M and the excited chatter of
PM IIIIStAr merrymakers.
r ng, Emil':. S • m e
....rtPlease."
I,
ease Phil Was. Emile led
WI a choice table, not too
..0111 orchestra for converse-
t)IIIII full view of the dance
the entrance.
11 III• d the menu* card to
Nlinicala Vane handed it back to the
oellerential Emile.
-ir- -flinty had irgereaseneh-wir 4e4ater,
'AXal anampagne." Phil added
Warta had never tasted chars-
padre In I-er life.
in
in
how about Pa, lung Me to
"
eyes were mis-
floor Nancy felt
In the room was
Just as-§ylajla
et Clayton, Tod
7 Dick Fairchild and
ball a , Including Linda
Vim •rt being seated at
tables pus ed together near Phil's
and Nancy's table whciq a waiter
had Nat brought a silver bucket of
Ict, the groan necks of champagne
10,811tles protruding Irorn it.
The 
d Nan( 3, join it. Intro-
luittariag par t y insisted
that Ph an 
doctuneat Orders for more chain-
efiggne, and lobster.
Phil was seated between Nancy
Hew 1.imin gut there
'I Know. She decided
also have been at
tha Sad joined Selvia,
rest ot there after-
• right %t tie
u art:: Nara'
by reputation, tits
appearing in the
lie played polo.
the Hunt club. Ile
bare, reri. awl revere thauccess•
•11
2- Indian "-
mulberry3i- Land measure
Kni ranee
• Spoken
• Ben len tumor7- ikeiolde$-Otie uhu 14untidy
a-SeasoningIn
--Midday tper11-Vlolin•makerof it ,eniolia12-111 hod
elrain
ii- More
Impreaylv.En-F:ple22
-Pertaining tobirth
of
sediment *26 NoahZS 
-Latvian coin31-Nplee32-French for
"se Masr•33-To open apeck:age31-Pried grape34-Moxl. anlahorer17 Fs ne33-Rvery flowerhas one41-41erning cubes42-Solitary4- Thy amount44-11.itv
45-Ton•er4
'1
-Pronoun
fully Friends called min "Iliad."
Chad. Nancy decided in tier
quick way, seas going to be the
lite ot the party. The eyes of all
the girls at the table seemed to be
an I . All but those of Linda
Van Vliet. '
She Was monopolizing the atten-
tion of Phil Stanley, or trying to,
ignoring the fact that Phil we.,
with Nancy.
lands was sleek. streamlined.
H e r nairdresa was dramatically
sleeked down from a middle
part. Her long, cool green eyes
were in startling contrast to its
blackness. She made Nancy think
of a black panther.
During the confusion of finding
places at the table, the introduc-
tions and the. ordering of t ooJ
Nancy found opportunity to ap-
praise the party of young blue-
bloods with whom Phil 'St anley
traveled.
Sae had read of them a thousand
timers, of the sale, secure position
each of them had in the social
scheme of things.
Nancy observed the fine, expen-
sive clothes worn by these girls,
and felt like a wren in a flock of
golden pheasants.
She would have given anything
she possessed to he out of the
party, back in her mother's kitchen
pressing her one really good blue,
linen blouse, or rinsing out a pair
of her stockings in the bathroom.
They were not her crowd.
Why, oh why, had she gotten
herself into this!
All this was whirling through
her brain while Dick Fairchild, at
lor left, in Harvard accent, was
querying her.
afilwalikee girl?"
"Yes, Tee always lived here."
"Really?"
There was a volume in the word
"Known Phil Stanley long?"
"Yes-that it,, no."
"You murit have kept yourself
scarce-away at school, I sup-
Some surging fire of resentment
at Dick Fairchild'. patronizing
tone made Nancy want to rise up
and say, "Yes, I'm • Vassar girl,"
and then slap his face.
Instead she said:
"Yes, I've been to school. to Miss
Brown's School of Business."
Whatever the effect her answer
N on Dick Fairchild was missedNancy. Simultageously with herswer, a waiter started pouring
an amber, sparkling drink into the
long sfernmed glass before her, and
Phil Stanley managed to break
from the monopoly of e Linda Van
Vliet's conversation to tur n to
Nancy.
"How are you aoniffig, Miss-
Redhead ?"
his remark seemed to have cen-
tered the eyes of everyone at the
table upon her Nancy flushed, then
steeling herself to focal tip', thought
she caught the slightest wink given
Tod Thurnberry by Sylvia Staun-
ton. If it wasn t a wink, it was the-
flicker of an eyelid that IMptled
sophisticated amusement.
As t it uugh Skanley.
piety I up sonic • lie
CAule s'ie he.pperuu to I ye a her
of red . hair, and was having a
genie by bringing, her into their
crowd. .
Linda Van Yliet'a svelte body, a
conriatarable portion of allich was
revealed by her ilarinely out gnu
•
Fut< SALirAi_CMSE. ON NORTH
15th street, has 3 bedrooms, living
room, diming room, kitchen, hall
and bath, also garage attached to
house, hot and cold water. House
insulated throughout, or will trade
for small farm close in See
.1 place.
owner
o2p
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KEN'itiCRY
ICINIEJ1171111111.111
AUCTION SALE: SATURDAY,
October 3, Lain or shine, 305 North
12th Si, Murray. Will be a joint
Sale, selling Mrs. 'Gibber' ond Mrs
Davidson's furniture, along with
DESIRABLE BEDROOM FOR many items for the public. WO'
rent. Call 1189-J. eip tea apartmant gas range, two eke-
tree refrigerators, dining and bedFOR SALE BY OWNER-3 BED- room suite, couch, beds, springs,room ranch type bri.:14....kew, near and mattresses. Metal cabinetscollege, Call 921-R-2 oh' metal chairs, mid many small
 I lines, such as tools and etc., alsoFOR SALE-HOUSE AND
practically new Water healer, elec-See A. R. Ford, Lynn Grove
tric stoves, two feather beds, small
track load of miscellarieour •iterra.
Douglas Shoemaker, Auctieneer
lc
LOT
s3lp
' 
WANTED .
- -
WANTED: SOMEONE TO DO
light housework. White or colored.
-er-appir
15th Street. o3c
WANTED-FIRST CLASS ME
chanie. Apply at. Murray Motors,
Inc. See Pat Watkins, 605 W.
Main, Mweay, Kenna:ley, 3.30c
WANTED: FENCE POSTS
Phone 1031 attei 5 p
r- FO-R RENT 1
FOR RENT: HOUSE
and bath, unfurnished,
10th Street. Couple
Phone 1393-R,
- 
-
4 ROOMS
110 South
preferred.
lc
HOUSE AVAILABLE NGW. 1-2
Work from college.. Furnished.
Electric stove and ren:gerator.
16C5 1-2 Olive Extended. Call (193-
W 1. a tY:34:
HOUSE ROR RENT. SEE VAN
Valentine or roll 523. available
Oct. lst, shown by appoie'enent.
tIne
ea_ leaning over the table, her
green eyes Used upon Nancy in an
es presaion that Nancy couldri t
tathom -not then, though she was
to think about it later, and know.
At the momert Nancy felt that
she was under the scrutiny of a
snake. She knew that snakes, In
their way, could be beautiful, if one
could force herself to look at them.
Linda Van Vile% leaned forward,
reminding Nancy precisely of •
cobra.
"You arc •uhur n, aren't you,
Miss -Miss Murphy."
The green eyes glinted and be-
lied the syrup in her voice.
"Where do you get such a beau-
tiful dye?"
It was a stab treat ttrought im-
mediate retaliation from Nam-ea
So fast that Nancy surprised her-
set.
"It is not a dye, Miss-Miss Van
'itch,"
"My name is not Van 'itch."
"My name is not Murphy."
If Nancy's blood had been run-
ning cold with embarrassment ant
discomfort before, it was whipped
into fury now. The Kelly spirit
surged through her heart She had
an Impulse to fling the sparkling
champagne before her Into Linda's
face and run from the %mom.
The orchestra, mercifully, struck
up a new dame, and Linda et• I
up.
"Let's dance, Phil."
Dick Fairch.ld turned to Sylvia,
ow ea/mai they all were. For an ,
inetant Nancy thought she was to I
be left sitting at the table while
Linda Van Vliet. In her paagessine
way, took Phil from her Ada.
Chad Claybourne, across the
table, gave a particularly ache).
mitre twist to his little mustache.
"That leaves me for you, Miss I
Kelly. Shall we dance?: But you
haven't drunk all of your cham-
pagne. Drink up. Let's hate an- ,
other." Ile raised his glg,sa to Nan-
' There-woo-s-tehieir-efeeeastat. -4••--
In a moment she was being led
around the gleaming dance floor in
the a e m a of Chad Claybourne.
Nancy Kelly, of the Cass Street .
Kellen, held tightly to the gleam- '
ing white of Chad's dress shirt
with its black and pearl studs, held
close by the man who had the
power to make silly old dowagers
giggle. The man whose powerful ,
yellow -roadster could be seen -on
almost any afternoon flashing up
and down the lanes of the lake
shore and River Hills estates.
It was an Intoxicating sensation
to Nancy Kelly. She began to feel
a lovely lightness of spirit. Chad
was talking to her as though she
were a princess, leer toes touched
the floor more lightly than they
had ever touched a dance floor be-
fore.
Back at the table, everyone was
flushed and excited with the magic
that only tne music of a suave,
swift dance orchestra can give.
Phil Stanley filled Nancy'sempty
champagne glass. Even f`e•It Fair
'Mai • aloof - eaaler thr
1 !he ': - .e of the w ,•litle•
-01 .' c • - .2.i .ng ..ow. She
' Oen '.:.. J. am; yet as though •
were floating through the air. I
I W31 all neesense, i ars feeling 'are had always had' that the ra Ii,the favored, were apart from Ha4
girls who worked.
I i'rn Re r7,..if int,- ''
tEL 
- C6'F/P-40E D -e41)1
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Help
-Waage-it
MAN WANTED FOR RAWLEIGH
business in city of Murray or Cal-
loway County. tell to 1500 gami-
nes. Write today. Rawleigh's Dept.
KYI-1090-SA. Freeport, ...lip
WANT TO RENC
WANTED TO RENT: TWO BED-
room house by Nov. 1, Cell 13974
oap
CARD OF THANKS
We wiali to express our sincere
thanks and appreciation tor the
acts of kindness, messages of sym--
pathy and beautiful floral efferings
received from our friends and
neighbors during the bereavement
in the lush of our beloved husband
father and brother.
Our sincere thanks and appr.
cranial to Bro. Henry Hargis. Bro,
W. T. Wain and the Miller Fun ,
eral Home for their kindaess and
considelation.
rbe Frank fiheor5 F
RITA HAYWORTH
London .UPI-The Daily London
Star coined a new name today:
•j "Ftita Haymesworth."
a---
P4L)ii.; -re Vou-PvifenterC01W4#10.?
JIM 10 MAKE YOU sweater Conscious, knitwear leaders In New
Yore got together with reporters and realer and TV representatives
eno metre,. Ono), Wood for title of Miss Saeater Girl of 1953."
, She a 23, conleei from Phi ladelplua. gistr.rautionall
NANCY
••••••1 II••••••
wwwwillw
--est
BROTHERS MEET BROTHER'S BODY
-ar
• --- PAGE FIVE
011 12.11ewweeweempip•A•FARM FACTS -
Better stands of grass and lee
grimes can be obtained by killing
traeasead-dieeetly 
-over -a band-
rtihzer placed one men untie,.
• the seed. This method 'if seeling
I grasses, clover and alfalfa has
snown superior results in tests
*4 !odde by the Ohio Experiment
'nation ant the U. S. Department
,f Agriculture. •'Band seeding."
es the method is known, not only
eeovides better stands than brold-
ast seeding, but the seedlings
. I o•to faster, compete bettler
eeds and eur;eive the winter bet-
a a
THREE BROTHERS, all veterans (from left): Herbert, 24: Robert, TR,
-and Harry Wert, 32. watch sadly as the body of their brother,Marine Sgt. Stanley R. West, 29, is ioaded into a nearse in Seattle.Stanley was killed in the Korean conflict nine days before the truce.Robert lost a leg in Korea. Five of Mr. and Mrs Clarence West's12 children saw service. hsterrititu.nal Sourtiip40t0)
For the Best In Radio Entertainment
1340 mpg 1340
PRONE 11111111MU DIAL
I ride>. Ot keber
4:U0 Farm Prograns
4:13 Farm Program
0:45 Catt.tway Capers
0:55 News
Morning Meer
7:15 Clock Watcher to li-Ou
8.30 News
8:15 Morning Devour*
lr: ei Row it's
speeet.,.
ti 
....es of Devotee.
a. . Time
', Time
rtl• .ly
DAS Melody Time
10-01. News
10:15 Rural Rhythm
10.111 Lea,. Lta( k taste.
10:41 Lean Back 1 •ster.
11.00 1340 Club
11:15 1340 Club
.1:30 Favorite Vivian
11:41', Gospel liamn•
j 12:00 News
12.15 Noontime Frolics
.2.30 Church of -Christ
11.45 Luncheon Music
Li L ARNIM
GOODNESS- WHY ARE
PEOPLE ALWAYS IN SUCH
 
 A HURRY
_E
2. la5,3
1:00 Record Shop to 1:45
1:45 Public Service
2:00 News
2:05 -Music for you to 2 45
2:45 Public Service
3.00 News
3:C5 Westein Caravan
1:15 W -ate rn Caravan
Itituac kir Friday
Mies fer Friaiay
Let a.. treatet -.o Ice LAX
5:00 Sports Farade
6:15 Tentime Tables
5:30 Teatime Topics
5:45 SJgcbrush Stir a a
6:00 News
6:15 Between The Lines
6:30 Weetcrn Caravan
6:45 Western Caravan
7:00 From the Bandstand
7:15 From the Bandstand
7:30 Fottbell
7:45 Murray High football game
, 10
10.00 News
10:15 Iais.enere Request toe 11:00
moo Sign Off .
oo
T. Owl
-WI .0.,Cap it .11 
"-
cAlwr (JO" NORE BABY
OUTA red,
 DRAIN PiPE
AN" NATCNIAAL
HUH?- WAI.--cAcKLE!-
LETIS SOMETHIN'
AH'LL CHANGE IT INTO
A SPIDER-AN' IT'LL
CRAWL OUT f.r-
CA:KLEff
B BUT I.
THLN VO'LL
CHANGE
IT RIGHT
BACK
TO OUR
&ASV,
WON'T arO?
"The unpaid
balance on •
new automo-bile I bought
would have cost
me $200.00
more for financ-
ing and insur-
ance, through •large finance
,-...,mpany, thanit actually didthroug h myState Farm
agent aed a local bank." (One of many
rkfurii CO"
People assume
Finer. tes Are Stand -red
.• ARE NOT!
-Band Ling" may he done
with conventional 
-.real drills!equipped with fertiliaer and smallseed attachments. The fertilieer
ais drilled in. about 1 1-4 inches
1 deep and covered. The seed 13 then
!dropped in beads over the furroW
and covered with the drill chains
and cultipacker. The only modi-
Tfications for the equipment is toe
'
addition of short pieces of nose
to carry the seed from the hopper
'to the furrow so it wilt not be
scattered.
The failure to get good ,stands
of meadows and pastures contri-
butes greatly -to the cost af farm-
ing in Kentucky so • it is expected
that many farmers will try -'band
seeding" this fail and next spring.
• • I Hadn't
Compared Financing
Costs I WOULD
HAVE PAID $20000
TOO MUCH FOR
MY CAR
<14.
Ttse Bank Pl e you two proYrn money-raving rnethi. tiir buying: 1.0114,014
,Itj ric ng thrqugh a weartir hank and low-codlpr.. f er td- oit ies-renic rate., t.rt your Onneuron on the cer iu r,.r,t and COMPARNthem with hank Ilan gist. FIRS-11 Call orme your Sots Farm agent BRFORIS you buy.
WAYNE WILSON
State Farm Agent
Peoples Bank Bldg.
Phones
321 Office 689-R4 Home
Tat TTTTT PAIN lett:11•11AUTOMOSile INSURANCS CO.
_
By argue Busbraillew
l'irf-ONL`1,
FRANKLY,
TOMAH BIN ABLE
To CHANGE
NOTHIN' BACK,
••/F-T!!--13.1.)T- HE (KS!-
LET'S TAKE-
A CHIANCL-•
ABB1E an' SLATS
50 YOU GUYS ARE JUST CHECKING
ON THE JEWELRY I HCCKED THIS
EVENING.' WELL, I CAN'T SAY I BLAME
BUT IT ALL BELONGED
ail TO MY MOTHER AND SIEP-
.,TA-
 9STER -AND THEY'LL
• - r BE GLAD T' TELL YOU
ALL ABOUT IT
THEMSELVES.'
NoboDv $
,,eNNA%
AKE NO
CHANCE.,
WI P MAH
BABY!!
ay Al Capp
MEA N I IL k:
HERE'S SCY,E MORE LETTERS
FUM LI'L ABNCR'S FRIENDS
TV^ IN' HIM HOW TO SAFELY
GIT THE BAB", OUTA THE
DRAIN PIPE,?.'
ema-
caarea-.ce .ea
YOU GUYS ARE SURE
ON THE JOB. GOTTA
CONGRATULATE YOU
FOR THAT 
 
-
SAVE IT,
SCRAPPLE!
/
By %rebore Van Buren.
HI, ANDRE rV5...
MOTHER ASLEEP
YET
I BEG YOUR PAR,',
SIR...WHOM DID YOU
WISH TO SEE?
ree
Facto ro'
Ii
Socia
•••
• 
•
Thant
The Lard,:
Murray Worn
its regular
house at two
Frietwo
The Fortis.%
the First Dist
Federation of
be held at t
Club House -
o'clock in the
Mends;
The Litue
W.MS of the
mill ere, • t, •
rus. Hazyi
n'clock.
Group II o
Fitot
1111 Mrs. Re
thirii o'clock
Hutsini a,. col
Wolfson o I t
Tuessia!
The Jessie
the ik'Lrn •
College Pr, •
met t at tne
click Mrs
in charge of it
The Delta
Niorray
crionet rnotto
at seven Oclos
Lakevie
Tueday at
Thursda:
"Starlift" ii
a great nut
Doris Day.
Rae, Virgir
Nelon, Ruth
Cagney, Gat
F LA
THURSDAY, OCTORER 1. 19nn
••••••••••14.111.
THE LEDGER & MURRAY, KENTUCKY
TOP REAL ES-sTATE VALUES
4 APARTMENT BUILDING. fine
condition, fully rented. income
82440- Rnuafl $250000 down
balance $5.000 00 at 5 per cent.
SINGLE APARTMENT BUILDING
2 garages. beneath, splendid con-
dition rents $42000 per year
$1000.00 down. balance $2250.00
easy terms.
Almost new BUSINESS BUILDING
2 story, perfect condition, now
rented $600.00 year. $200000
down. balance $3500.00 easy
terms.
NEW 3 BEDROOM. dining room,
utility room house. inside city.
garage east front. large hit, pro
red reasonable.
Outstanding buy. swell COUNTRY
HOME 4 1-2 miles from town on
route 641. modern. basement, gas
heat fine water systeni very
I"g 4. ,no s150000
down and balance $450000
NEARLY NEW strictly modern 4
Large rooms and bath, kitchen
extra large. screened back, porch
and Lire lot Electric heat.
water heater $000000 • • •
FINE MOTEL near Murray, on
main drag, gong comern. s
money maker and $000000 will
start you off.
EXCELLENT CAFE between MtIT-
r.,y and Lake, fully equipped.
ready to go You can make good
money here
BUSINESS FOR SALE near square
Going concern making money.
See it now
OLD ESTABLISHED BUSINESS
in Murray operated :for years
and doing a fine_ business righ".
now Step in and . take over
righ4, now
Lovely RANCH TYPE HOME near
o college. modern. roomy with all
° -conveniences $7500 00 v. ill buy
This one.
WONDERFUL RANCH TYPE
home or. south side. naOural foe-
place and everything you can
want $850000
COMFORTABLE HOME or Con-
cord high... ay large. lot 1,4750.
quick we..sefolon
CONCRETE STUCCO, on south
side, all electric, very large lot.
and all the mentor t you could
ask for Prier as $575000
•
FOUR ROOM HOUSE un Payne
a-venae Cant be be a•en for
5400000
RANCH TYPE. like new five
rooms. 2 acres land. _ splendid
sectien all for $8500 00
Thes one is .n a class by itself.
ON KENTUCKY FARMs1 al
Boone county dairy farmep 3.vo";
had grass- silage were able to
maintain milk production
I r
Se he could produce grade A
- milk. Lloyd -Slone, -Calder. II 
1LS. sPent $1.800 installing a cis-
tern, electric water system and!
'other modern equipmentA
; Machinery dealers in Grant •icounty cooperated in demoi .st eot -ing the preparation of land No
fall seeding.
+-.. TWO awns of- lespedoza Wined
'
'off 55 bales of hay At acre at :Ito
Beulah Heights Orphanage in Mc-
Creary county.
• Hay production in Anderson ;
;county is coraadered the itest in
;three scosons. and enough •0 win- i
ter all livestock t
Early planted corn W3S not set'
erely damaged in Webster counts
says UK County Ag^nt Grew,'
Wilkins.
Farmers in Spencer county will
compare Du Pruits and Allanto
alfalfas, 500 acres were seeded in
11s. cere...ty thia LAY
6.
Stiff-joint disease is thoueht to
have reduced gains on late Is ebe
ir.. Dayoess county
The Warren county agent is re-
commending the application of "ye
ponds 01 btrax an .w 'e on all
new alfalfa ground.
It is thought .the tobaeco coot
in Scott county will cornpsto fax -
orabls with last year's crop.
Hert7y! county homemaker: bacl
the food. "Concession at the cour-
ty fair.
In Pendleton county. more ,han
330 girls, and 30-boys carried the
good - grooming project the past
year.
Due to drourPit conditiors in
Woodford county little catinim:
has been done by 4-H membeis
this year.
GARDEN1N4 NOTE
DAN VERS. Mass UP —At 89
Mrs Ellen Russell LS still on active
farmerette after 57 years' work in
' her truck garden
AND THEY'RE RARE
; SPENCER. NC. •UP, —Form, r
Gov W Kerr Scott, comidered a
likely candidate for the US Sen-
ate, gave this opinion of himself
in a recent speed, here: °If I
should run and get beat. yet.
I would be turning down a mighty
;good man.-
BE.11-"TIFUL 'NEW HOME all•
electric. attached 'drag... tint
front, extreme)). large lot is
a swell garage apartment
back, that as rented foe 146 CM j
You can-rbuy this tomple.te for
a low proe 'and rent will fin-
ally pay for it The nom wantsi
quick action 'Call us on ?his one I
right now
Large WOODED LOT 0., Main St !
with fine homes all "round
$250000
Would you beylieve there are 3:
ACRES OF LAND monde city, on!
noon thorrfare. in on. block' !
There is and we hay,- it
APARTMENT HOME en Per:
for $500O and .t
condition.
Very fine 3 BED ROOM RAN('i!
type near Else Points VIM
everything in the w- rid for
comfort and satisfaction 1113 Ton
Nice COMFORTABLE HOME •
South Eighth 14500 00
South Twelfth is a mtehty r.-e
street You can buy FOUR
ROOM HOUSE there in•Agil
tonaitior, for $425000
— PALATIAL HOME built on t
-1)-urs dffliid 
ot)n0
•
Nfr.;?, 424
One
for y
sepa
tat).
Complete
I
In Red, (
In G
106 South
- ONE --OF-- MURRAY'S' 1.rgest
most LOVELY HOMES, soush 4
side 1.26.060 LO-
W ACRES-IXRE- PROPERTY I.e.
beautifully 11,85(:0 . • ..
- _
SEVENTY ACRE, FARM vier," „fet- ;
tile ...west of town. srsoft.-
FORTY ACRE FARM near Prole:-
- • der.ce. letel and fertile $500000
62 ACRES. -?west
 of Lyon Grove.
well 'miaowed. $175000
55 ACRES in South Pleasant i
. Grove se,tion, $800000
We have many other Firma and
can furnish most any •size. or .
put.' An of the . above shown .
by appointrriect to prospective!
buyers
.
WILSON INSURANCE Si REAL
ESTATE AGENCY
308 Main St. Phone 842
August F. Wilson II I. 'O.
Night phone 202
is •
PRESIDENT HEARS FROM THE VFW
WAYNE I RICKARDS ot Arkansas oty, Ark., newly elected cow
manderoa-ctuet ot the Veterans of Foreign Wars, confer. with
President with • brie digest of resolution) adopted by tht1184
 ile•nho*.t.t..ilL, the  White Houma attar preset 
hi Mil.yaiikee. Wis. at 54th annual encampment thitersiational.)
'PERPETUAL MOTION CAR' FOUND
A STRANGE CONTRAPTION driven by Tom Frost, auto dealer at
Warrenton. Va., leaves Pete Laws (left), Fauquier county sheriff's
deputy, and State Trooper Rex Hoskins speechless. Frost found this
vehicle under a blanket 61 dust and cobwebs in a barn near Warren-
ton. A Tom Taylor spent two decades and 1150.000 developing the
62-year-old -Elvin," which the inventor hoped would be a perpetual
motion vehicle. The hand levar-driven boneless carnage operates
somewhat Like a bicycle coaster brake. (iatensattostar Solisidpeote)
ATOMIC ARTILLERY BATTALION LEAVES FOR EUROPE
AMERICA'S FIRST atOrnic artillery unit.„ the 900 men, of the Math Field Artillery battalion, hoards time1.; 9 8 McRae at WilmingtOn, S C. for duty in West Germany They will train with NATO units ISries of the 220-mm atomic artillery run ThPv are town I:
SCOT CLAN CHIEF PIPED ASHORE IN NEW YORK
•••
ON FIRST WOMAN ever to head her clan. Dante Fiore MacLeod. /5. the 28th chief of the atacLeode
of Bcotiand, is serenaded aboard the SS Coronik:In New York Serenading are Patrick J Kelly (left I
and Patrick J. Levin, of the 9th regiment pipe band of the New York National Guard Here on a
eroas-country tour, Dame Flora will invite kinsmen to visit. Dunvegan castle, the clan stronghold where
MacLeod chlefs have lived In unbroken succession for 700 peen. Interleateelboi laradirriefo),
•
PAGE SIX
P QUALITY
WIDE VARIETY
LOW PRICESoir
1' 1
rzw.41111111hMlIJMe
The most profitable minutes you put in all week are those
you spend shopping our values. -Your item-by-item savings
Will add up-fb a handsonvb pay off t 11015-w th-e---arrows
to better food for less money.
U. S. GOVERNMENT
GRADED SIRLOIN
•
STEAK
69c pound
ONE POUND CELLO WRAPPED
SKINLESS ALL -MEAT
WEINERS 43c
sisereN
REELFOOT 'HALF OR WHOLE
TENDERIZED HAM
59c pound
NEW GREEN FIRM
I HEAD CABBAGE
PE LkEir POTATOES 
  
NsEicawiRIDeol 
ILLINOIS 
can 15c
PUTIN BISCUIT 2 CANS FOR 25c.
2 LARGE BARS WASHING POWDER Large Box
IVORY SOAP 25c 4100. TIDE 29c
•••
SC 
IMES
LARGE 14 OUNCE BOTTLE DELMONTE
TOMITO CATSUP 19c I
CRISCO or SNOWDRIFT
3 Pound Can 
 
89c
41111.4GODCHAUX  SUGAR 12 Ounce Box Cloverleif 10-Potinellag —98c''--------' -"—DRYMIETC— 
 29c
Big Brother Pork & Beans
.Large 21/2 Can . . . . . . 15c
CHASE & SANBORN INSTANT COFFEE
LARGE 4 OUNCE JAR
88c
ORANGE JUICE
LIMA BEANS
FROZEN FOODS
19c 4.01+ 19c CUT OKRASPINACH
Free
Parking
Er_
PARKER'S
BIG NEW SUPER MARKET LOCATED
NEXT TO PURDOM'S ON SOUTH FIFTH STREET
Free
Parking
It
s•••-••
•
46.
-
• 
•••
a
